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Filantrypico™ is all about Philanthropic
living, and Ivan & Ivon™ Charities is our way
of making an earnest effort in spreading the
love and helping others choose a way of
living that seeks to contribute more than
withdraw from the world we live in today.
Ivan & Ivon™ takes pleasure in providing
knowledge, how to information, and
connections in getting your feet wet as a
philanthropist. A philanthropist can be
anyone who desires to help humanity. This
could be in the form of feeding the
homeless, helping someone cross the street,
serving as a missionary in a third-world
country, building wells where needed, and
providing treated malaria nets to those in
mosquito infested villages. There is so much
we can do, and the world needs your help!
Ivan & Ivon™ is working to improve living
conditions around the world - join in and
become a part of something special. Change
the world for the better!
Visit our site at: www.ivanandivon.com and
see what we're doing now to make the world
a better place. You can be part of the
solution!
Here's a helpful link for learning how to
become a force for good in the world, and
training to become a missionary for those
needing it most: Visit Perspectives!
www.perspectives.org
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Lilia Dardon, President
Sedano@filantrypico.com
951-334-1264
Herbert I. Dardon, Vice President
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925-708-2944
Fieuy Doral, Secretary
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Steven A. Arciaga, Treasurer
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Mabel Obi, Nigerian Consultant
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Ivan & Ivon Charities

Goals & Objectives
By Lilia Dardon
Currently, Ivan & Ivon is working on building wells in
Africa. We are in the process of fundraising and
applying for grants so that the people in the villages
can have clean drinking water.
I was told recently by Grace Akpu from Bountiful
Harvest that the village in Afikpo, where she was
born, has changed drastically from when we were
there in 2000. At that time, we had to use the water
from the lake and it was filthy. Now, 13 years later,
people are selling clean water from their homes they
built from pipes. My question to you is: Is that right?
What about the people who can’t afford to purchase
water? Therefore, wells are still needed for all to
have access to safe water. You can be a part of this
process by sending your tax deductible gift to Ivan &
Ivon Charities, P.O. Box 1517, Discovery Bay, CA
94505 or visit our website. Please give now at our
website www.ivanandivon.com

Endorsement:
I have been a strong advocate for Ivan & Ivon
Charities for the last two years. The founders have a
strong heart to help people of need. I was touched how
much their own time and money they have invested to
try and make huge differences in people’s lives.
I support the mission and the vision of Ivan & Ivon
Charities and that is why I joined the organization as a
board member.
I admire an organization that wants to do something
positive for our society. Ivan & Ivon Charities is
definitely that kind of organization. They have passion
and a strong desire to make a difference in the lives of
people all around the world.
Sincerely,
Shumeye Mamo
Senior Scientist
BDBiosciences, Inc.
2350 Qume Dr
San Jose, CA 95131
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In addition, just not having enough water is a
growing problem. The demand for water across the
globe is steadily increasing at a rate of 100 percent
every 20 years as industrialization, agricultural use,
urbanization, and a rising standard of living for the
world’s growing population drive consumption
higher. This puts entire communities at risk in regard
to health, food production, economic opportunities,
development, and the lives of their most vulnerable
members—children.
By 2025, it is estimated that more than 2.8 billion
people in 48 countries will face water stress or
scarcity. Safe drinking water, improved sanitation,
good hygiene, and good water resource management
can lead to a reduction in child mortality, cut
transmission of malaria, improve public health, and
reduce extreme poverty.

Lilia Dardon, President, Ivan & Ivon with sick
child in Afikpo at the chief’s house in the village
while on short term mission in 2000 with
Bountiful Harvest.
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GEANCO - Partners
By Lilia Dardon

GEANCO Returns to the Red
Carpet on Tuesday, July 9, 2013
This year's Impact Africa benefit in
Hollywood is going to be even bigger and
more star-studded than last summer's
inaugural event.
Come to LA's hottest nightspot and rub
elbows with Hall of Famers, All-Stars, Oscar
winners, and a few surprise A-listers. More
details to come. The buzz is already building!

Please support GEANCO and join us
on July 9!
We are delighted that GEANCO is currently featured
on Ebony.com. It is an honor that the work you
generously support has been acknowledged by such a
respected media outlet.
Will you help our shared mission by forwarding this
story to at least 5 other people?
The article mentions one of our supporters,
DreamWorks Animation. We are grateful to the
studio for their generous donation of toys from their
hit movie series Madagascar. We will distribute
these gifts to children in Nigeria during our medical
mission there this fall.

The future home of Augustine
Memorial Hospital in Nigeria that
GEANCO is building.

Endorsement from GEANCO
One of my favorite quotes comes from
President Theodore Roosevelt, who once
said that, "the credit belongs to the one who
is actually in the arena." This statement, in
praise of those who fight and struggle and
fall and rise up again, comes to mind when I
think of Lilia Dardon and the Ivan & Ivon
Charities.
Lilia has a true heart for Africa. The work
of her charity to provide clean water to
remote villages on the continent is so very
important. It is almost impossible of any
community or society to advance without
access to clean water. The crisis affects
healthcare, education and public safety (as
women and girls are often forced to walk
long distances over dangerous ground in
search of water).
Lilia is not only committed to saving and
transforming lives through her own charity,
she also personally supports other
foundations engaged in similar work, such
as my own GEANCO Foundation. For what
she does and who she is, Lilia should be
admired and generously supported. May
God continue to bless her work "in the
arena."
-Afam Onyema
Chief Operating Officer
The GEANCO Foundation
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Ivan & Ivon Charities
ENDORSEMENTS

As a ministry leader, I work with many volunteers who are willing and able to reach out to people in
need.
One such volunteer is Lilia Dardon. She is a dedicated woman who has a passion to help people who are
disadvantaged in life. I would highly recommend the charity she is involved with namely, Ivan & Ivon.
This organization has a vision to bring better health for the people of Nigeria by supplying them with
proper wells.
Sincerely,
Rosalie Campbell
Director
Garden Path Ministries Inc.
P.O. Box 3174
Quail Valley, CA 92587
____________________________________________________________________________________
I first met Lilia through my local church. I was leading a life group, and she joined. That was Februrary
of 2013. Her commitment, encouragement and generosity to me and the class was above and beyond
what I ever expected from anyone.
Her efforts to bring safer water to the people of West Africa through Ivan and Ivon Charities are
another example of her commitment and passion for something as important as healthy living for all
people. Her organization is also gathering Malaria nets for the people Of the local villages.
With her hard work and the love that she has for these people, Ivan and Ivon Charity will no doubt bring
life to the people so desperately in need.
Victoria Baker, life group leader
Brentwood, Ca.

A Note from the Founder
Dear Supporters:
It is with great pleasure that I share these endorsements in this issue to give you a glimpse into what our
organization is all about. Endorsements bring credibility to any charity that is attempting to help the
world.
Thank you to those who wrote these endorsements and believe in our mission and vision. Afam Onyema,
COO of GEANCO, endorsed Ivan & Ivon because he knows the heart of our mission is to bring safe
drinking water to areas in Nigeria that do not have it. Shumeye Mamo, scientist, gave his endorsement
as a supporter and board member because he believes in our projects. Rosalie Campbell, Director-GPM
Ministries, has seen firsthand my goal of helping others. Victoria Baker, Group Leader, supports our
cause to help nations in need because she has come to know me as a person that has a dedication to
helping others.
Lilia Dardon, President, Ivan & Ivon Charities
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Ivan and Ivon Charities is pleased to announce their current 501( c )3 status is in the works at the IRS.
Our approval notice should arrive within the next 2 weeks. At that time, I&I Charities will partner with
Shop.com for an amazing shopping experience that will give back to our charity so that clean drinking
water and treated Malaria nets can be implemented. Stay tuned for this kick off shopping experience
that supports non-profits with exempt status!

"Life is not easy for any of us. But what
of that? We must have perseverance and
above all confidence in ourselves. We
must believe that we are gifted for
something and that this thing must be
attained."
– Marie Curie

Picture – Operation Blessing

Thank you for supporting Ivan& Ivon Charities
Donated by:
Address:
Phone/E-mail address:
Donation amount:
Date:

Cut here--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Thank you for your donation to our well projects. Your tax deductible gift
should be mailed to:
Ivan & Ivon Charities, P.O. Box 1517, Discovery Bay, CA 94505.
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Motto

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.ivanandivon.com

Ivan & Ivon Charities
P.O. Box 1517
Discovery Bay, CA 94505

Customer Name
Street Address
City, ST ZIP Code

